Items Accepted at the County Shop  
510 S Jefferson  
Eureka, Ks 67045

The Greenwood County Road and Bridge Department offer four large dumpsters onsite to dispose of any municipal household trash. These dumpsters are available for all Greenwood County residents Monday through Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to noon. It cost a minimum of $3 to dump, with the prices increasing as the size of load increases. Payment can only be made in cash or check.

Items Accepted in the Dumpsters

- TVs, computers and small appliances
- Burn Barrels
- Household Trash / Garbage
- Small appliances
- Clothing
- Windshield glass (as long as they are broken)

Tires can be also be brought to the County Shop at 510 S. Jefferson for a fee. If you have any questions about what is accepted or not accepted, please call the office at (620) 583-8111.